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Biologicalandmedicalplasmaapplicationsareanincreas-
ing field of research and development. Plasma surface
modification is a state-of-the-art technique to optimize
medical implants and biological diagnostic tools. Several
efforts have been made for recent years to use plasma
for antimicrobial treatment of heat as well as moisture
sensitive medical products and devices as well as phar-
maceutical packaging and drug preparations.
However, there is a huge potential of low temperature
plasma application remaining. This is true not only for a
fundamental new approach of combined microbiological
decontamination/sterilisationofmedicaldevicesincluding
inactivation of prions and endotoxins and remove of or-
ganicpollutionandenvironmentallyharmfulby-products,
butalsoforfieldsasbio-wastemanagement,airpurifica-
tion, selective blood coagulation as alternative for elec-
trosurgery, and tissue processing using atmospheric
pressure plasmas
The main challenge to open up systematically new fields
of plasma application in life science is to understand
basicallythemechanismsofplasmainteractionwithliving
cells and tissue.
A new and revolutionary application of plasmas seems
tobethetreatmentofmicrobialcontaminated,colonized
orinfectedacuteandchronicwounds.Aslongasawound
is infected, the healing process remains impeded. Up to
nowthetreatmentofacuteandchronicwoundsismostly
limitedtoantiseptictreatmentusingchemicalorphysical
agents. Despite the fact that cytotoxic side effects of
chemical antiseptics which may delay the wound healing
processhavetobeacceptedthereisnobroadfundament-
al working hypothesis for the effectiveness of wound
healing agents.
Stating this lack of basic understanding both in the field
of plasma cell interactions and in wound healing mech-
anisms, as a result of the “1
st International Workshop on
PlasmaTissueInteractions”thefollowingstatementsare
accepted:
1. Wound healing as well as combat of infections are of
greatmedicalimportance.Bothareextremelyenergy-
consuming processes.
2. There would be an ideal constellation for wound
treatment which could be combined in nearly ideal
manner using atmospheric pressure plasmas:
-deletionofthemicrobialbiofilmincludingendotoxins
of the wound without damage of living wound tissue
- stimulation of cell proliferation in deeper layers of
the wound.
3. Thisworkoffersgreatchallengesbuthastotakesome
risks due to its really new approach. Careful study of
the processes and effects is necessary in a well
defined environment with highly motivated staff. To
open this new and highly innovative field of plasma
applicationanextremelycarefulhandlingoftheclaims
of potential application is needed to avoid an early
overstraining of this new field.
4. In close transdisciplinary collaboration with the inter-
national scientific community basic research in the
field of plasma tissue interactions will lead to signifi-
cant new insights in this special and important topic.
The international scientific community should work
together in this new field and support each other to
faster the process of basic research in the field of
plasma tissue interactions and to transfer into prac-
tice.
5. Up to now there is no centre claiming this special
topic in the world but some outstanding research
centres and enterprises doing research well fitting to
the proclaimed centre in Greifswald. The signatories
ofthisdeclarationsupporthighlytheideatoestablish
thecentreforbasicresearch“plasmatis”inGreifswald
toinvestigatetheinteractionofplasmawithcellsand
tissuewithaspecialfocusontissueregenerationand
wound healing.Such a centre could be of mutual be-
nefit for all participating institutions and the interna-
tional scientific community.
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